The Adventure
Arrangement

How to find us

You want to surprise your spouse, family, friends
or business partners? This is the best choice!
Combine your cozy horse couch trip, starting
from Davos with destination Teufi, with our meat
fondue à discretion at our homelike and familiar
restaurant. After your enjoyable evening our
arranged Bus-Taxi will safely bring you back to
Davos. This arrangement has been proven to be
the best solution for couples and groups from 2 100 people, adventure for businesses, congress
participants, associations etc.

Feel the spirits
of Dischma

The restaurant is located in the center of the three
valeys of Davos and is called "Dischma", which is
about 5km away from Davos.
You may reach us by car within 15min, Bus from
Busstation Dorf (during winter use Bus 13, during
summer use Bus 12 & 13) or the Bustaxi. You may
also take a walk, or depending on season you may
take a bike ride or cross-country skiing to our location (about 1hour).
For an ultimate experience we recommend the
romantic horse couch journey from Davos to Teufi.
For further information's please contact:

Restaurant und Kutschenbetrieb Teufi
Andrea und Hans Zellweger- Issler
Dischmastrasse 113 / CH-7260 Davos Dorf
Tel.:+41(0)81 416 35 82
mail: restaurant@teufi.ch / www.teufi.ch
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The Teufi experience Teufi - Fondue Horse Couch Journey
Welcome

We welcome you at our cozy location with an inviting atmosphere. During the day you may enjoy
our outdoor sun terrace and relish some of our
special house made Ice crème or cakes at best
price. At night we recommend our admired meat
fondue à discretion (all-you-can-eat) or the ingenious cheese fondue. For our beloved children we
offer best meals to their gusto and a lovely playground offside any traffic.

Restaurant Teufi is well known and most admired
for our great meat fondue à discretion
(all-you-can-eat). For example Fondue Chinoise
(Bouillon) with three different sorts of meat
barbecued with wood in our Mongolian Pans.
Also you may enjoy our delicious beef or deer
Fondue Bourguignonne fried in Oil or if you feel
like tasking something new you may try our
Fondue Bacchus served with veal joining our
delicious white wine gravy. Our customers also
recommend our lovely cheese fondue.

We offer the most eventful and authentic horse
couch journey during summer or winter time.
This is an one time experience and absolute must
especially during winter season when using the
sledge coach. Spending unforgettable hours on a
ride through the wilderness of the valley of
Dischma. You may book different types of rides,
starting the tour from Bünda, Davos in to the
valey of Dischma, from Davos - Teufi, only one
way or back again, this can be booked during day
time or at night.

